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The annual fall meeting af Pgytoa
Tbe safe seeding date tor Greene EateHaumt
DIVORCE SUITS
Presbytery will be held ia tba PrfsbyCovmty termers to avoid damage by
There are now enrolled in the CeLegene Payne Douglas, who claims jterian Church, Xenia, the R*v, David
Hessian Fly |s October 1st according darville Public School 482 students.
the
whereabouts
pf
hep
husband,
Cecil
iin u iiiiiu I U n
j H. Dean, pastor, beginning at 4#0 p.
to the County Agent’s office, Obser This is an increase, o f twenty-fiva since
Douglas, a rc, unknown, charges ne ! m., Tuesday, September 16, and. con
vations-previous to wheat harvest in foe opening day o f school. O f this
glect and cruelty in her petition and tinue in session for tha evening. The
dicated that some damage was caused number, 261 -are In the high school
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
The
fortyrsighto
y*ar|af
Cedarville
Between 500 and 600 farmers from
asks restoration to her maiden name opening sermon will be drived by the
by, toe fly in the county and to* 1941 and 231 are in the lower grades. This Green* and neighboring counties ate
Member o f Congre*#,
of Payne. They were married at Rev. Benjamin Nyce Adams, Modera College Is. now nad*r why. Marking
Seventh phio District
this new yagr, the j i npla e f Cedarville State survey showed that three timse 1* about toe same as the enrollment tended toe meeting in Xenia last Fri
Xenia, Jpne 25,1939.
tor, who is pastor of the First freeare
corfilajly inyit#4 to gfiend tha Col US many wheat plants harbored Hes lpst year but lower than that in soma day evening called by the Greene
Cruelty is grounds set forth in a
The L«bor Day speech Of the Presi suit filed by .Agnes Momertz, Xenia, byterian Church, here. RMpggjtion lege Convocation serviMtat tb# First sian Fly larvae as were present in former yearn.
County Protective Association oppos
dent has been aoeepted by many here against Jacob- Momerts, 140 E. Main will be given to the centennial celebra Presbyterteu, ChUtob, |hia Sabbath 1940. Six counties had infestltations
ing the wheat quota and 49e penalty.
running higher than twenty percent of
a« an,indication of his desire to briny St., whom she married September 28, tion of the Xenia church, A new mod evening at eight o’clock.?
There
were two and three man dote*
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erator and. a temporary clerk are to
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Planting wheat on dates recommend*
United States against the Axis Pow
Clark,
Montgomery,
Champaign, Clin
Harried; only last February 2 at son, Middletown; wgl report for the
girls are taking home economics. The
ers.
witb toe ed sb fly-free is toe only known
ton,
Miami,
Preble
and
Fayette coun
Xenia, Richard Vance charges: Dorothy committee on Natiopa] Missions and The- College will (
boys o f these grades who live on the
jiu toe method pf control. These dates are farm are taking agriculture,'while ties with unofficial representatives
Vance, Hillsboro, with neglect in his conduct a quip hour* R*COmjn*nds- local Mbristarial
based upon the average date the Fly
The address contained one signifi petition.
pbww fpr tbs yoar!a
from- Warren county. C* B,. Franklin,
aporial
tionB for changes in tha denomina
deposits its eggs on the wheat plant, those Who live In town- are studying Bowersville, president of the local or
cant paragraph worthy o f careful
Clara' Mae Harness asks a divorce tion^ form a f government wilLhmpre- services.
industrial arts.
study- It follows: " l know that I from Ralph L- Hamess>12 Charles St.,
The -Convocation
evening Changes in climatic conditions apd
ganization presided, and stated the
sented
foraction
by
the
Rev.
Stanley
variations
in
altitude
affect
the
time
speak the conscience and determina on grounds of neglect and cruelty.
A-Jurkat
purpose of the meeting.
will tetondhfited by
L
Weems.
Payton,
chairman,
of
the
”
tion, o f the American people when I Married, at Xenia, May 23, 1929, they
and Pwsifiaflt;, W . S,
trick. A when toe insect lay the eggs. Farm Faculty Picnic
The first speaker was I. E. Baker,
committee on Bills and Overtures.
say that we shall, do everything in are parents of three minor children.
Members o f the faculty enjoyed a Phiilipsbnrg, president o f the state or- .
previous engagement yj^..m ake< it! ers have a tendency to seed a little
Presbytery’s program fo r thfh year
our power to crush Hitler and hif
necessary for Dr. W . K? McChesney, earlier each year.as.long as 'the fly picnic Tuesday evening at Bryan ganization, who reported pn the prcA>.
Custody of a minor child is sought
Nazj, forces-*’ That, statement by the by Betty Jane Parks, 327 E. Main will be presented by the Rcvj John president-emeritus to be-gbsent from damage is not too great, however, the Farm.
greas of the suits filed in federal courtPresident does not sound like “ all aid St., in .asking her freedom from Stanley Harker, Hamilton, chairman the, city. Mr. KUputrick Witt bring fly ‘ population builds up gradually
against the wheat quota law and
and then .there is a bad loss which
short of w ar/' Instead it carries an George Oscar; Parks, whom she mar of United Promotion. This program tbe message*'
warned farmers of the reports in cir
?
Baseball '
ominous note—for the words—“ I say ried at Newport, Ky., August 26, includes a retreat fo r ministers at the
Musie wilt 'be provided-by toe Col causes mast growers to go hack to the
culation
from different AAA bodies to «
Dayton Country Club, September 20,
The Cedarville High School Jta*eb*l}
we shall do everything in bur power 1939. She charges neglect.
lego Mi^pd Chorus, ujwJifr‘.the
Jtl riirec- ^ y-ftee date.
break
down
the protest movement
when Dr. Joseph Harountnnian,. Chi
to. crush, Hitler and his Nasi forces”
tion of the new head Of,toe Pepsrt- - The county agent advises against team hqs games- scheduled tor this pointing put that AAA members wet* cago, will be the guest speaker; the
early seeding o f wheat or winter hay- week and’ next as. follows:
certainly would include the sending o f . JUDGMENT, FORECLOSURE
first taking care of their salaried jobs, *'
observance by all the churches o f ment ,pf Music, Mr, 0»c4k HariPt, B. ley this year because the fly is now
Jamestown at Cedarville, Thursday,
an, expeditionary force to Europe.if
M
us
„
M
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,
A
choir
of
without consideration o f the future for
The Home Federal Savinga and world-wide communion on October 5;
the President, believed it advisable to Loan Association, Xenia, seeks $1,twenty-five voices ls..eup«cted to bp prevalent in numbers large enpugh to September 11.
agriculture. Mr. -Baker announced the -.
Yellow -Springs at Yellow Springs meeting today, -Friday, in Dayton, o f - •do so. Careful study of recent Presi 530.25 judgment and foreclosure o f a Presbytery men’s Tally in Dayton on ready tor this firat appedirence o f the cause considerable trouble. Rye is not
much affected by the fly and can be Friday, September 12.
dential utterances reveals that Mr. Jefferson Twp. property in a suit October 26 when the Rev. Dr. William year,
representatives o f Ohio county organi
tBarrow Pugh, Philadelphia,, stated
sown early tor pasture or grain.
Roosevelt is becoming more and more against Rosa May Adams, Samuel
Bellbrook at Bellbrook, Tuesday, zations. He pointed out that unless
The
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hopes
that
b
large
con
Clerk of the General Assembly, will
war-like. in bis statements as time Jackson and the George Dodds and
September 16,
the wheat quota is defeated other
he the chief speaker; and the obser gregation of. interested townspeople
goes on.
Sons Granite Co., Xenia, as co-de-r vance o f Moderator?* D ayin Febru wifi- join,to,-making, tote convocation
Bowersville at Cedarville, Friday;' cropB are to fall under direction o f the
TO SPONSOR PROGAMS
Communistic leaders in Washington
fondant, Smith, MeCallister and Gib- ary when. Dr„ Herbert Booth Smhhit and/first community .aefytee ope ,of
The .Greene County Historical So September - 19.
Recent newspaper c o m m e n t in ney law firm- represents- the plaintiff.
.praise and consecration, . f
who
are determined to regiment farm
The
games
will
begin
at
3:46.
Los Angeles; will: speakt Officers
ciety w ill spouspt a series of courityGreat Britain, as well as statements
ers
as
they do in Russia. He urged ,
Presbytery, beside Mr. Ad»m#, inelude
wide programs during the coming
by British officials, have caused many
a good "slogan" for the cause..
AWARD DIVORCES
the Rev. Charles S. Sqnger, Eaton;
year, the executive board decided Mon Homo, EcmiOiaics Dripsrtmmpt ■
NOTICETOMEMBER8
Americans to wonder whether or not ] Mary Fleming was giyen a divorce
Forest R. Campbell,' Hagerstown^
vice moderator; the. Rev- W«> fio fiu d
day, night, Mrs. A* C. Swjnnerton,
Girls o f Home. Economics I arid II (nd„ who has opposed the AAA pro--' President Roosevelt is backing up his from Martin L. Fleming on grounds
Lee, Yellow Springs, pcrmanertrChHrk* The luncheon- meeting of- the Ken Yellow Springs, is in charge of a spe
have been canning-tote-week.,
words by actual dOeds. ..The President o f neglect, and cruelty and restora
gram over WLW radio -station.before-* >
the Rev, D. Rolland Kennedy, Sevan sington Glob will be held ittoeh om e cial committee arranging the pro
and many other Americans have been tion to her maiden name of Peterson;
the movement to organize got under ;
Mile,, temporary cleric, and the Rev- of Mrs. Warren Barber, it- ohe’o’elock grams. Among the first scheduled will
talking a great deal about the aid this Lucille Lowry was awarded her free
way,
gave some of his experience*
HesRhMeaBures
C, L. Plymate.Dayton, Stated-Clerk, on Thursday, Saptomber.18.,
be a lighting exhibit.
'
country is furnishing the British dom from Raymond Lowry on neglect
with the AAA in Indiana.' He said he.
More than forty church«*jin: eighth
Papers -are being .sent, to .parent*
cause. Word from Britain, however, charges with custody of a minor child
counties are. included in to * Pnesby?.
from the Greene County Health De had just read-the constitution,of that
is-id the effect that nothing like the given to the plaintijff.
... ...........................
tery.
partment stating; the importance o f United States and that he would go 
.amount of war material needed is beaccinating for- smallpox and . im to jail befora-submitting to dictatorial
,ing received. Instead o f giving the
ESTATE APPRAISALS
munizing for diptheria. The Health rule out o f' Washington. To submit,
public the facts as •to the exact
probate court appraised the follow
department-will perform -thls; serviee is to be placed-as are the peoples p f
anip$mt of military equipment being ing estates this week:
f ree of charge for the-children wh<w*- Germany,' -Russia and Italy,, This .is
- produced each month in the American . James Crowl: gross value, $7,104;
arents cannot affosd to take them still America.
The, a u i»m «r sun, so scorch in g h ot
national defense'production drive, Ad obligations, $2,243,18; net value, .$4,a family physician.
, He reported that-the recent trip 0f;.‘
It c o o k M th e co rD 'rig h t pn th e s p o t;
ministration spokesmen are- talking 860.82.
western wheat growers to Ohio greatA meeting-of the stoto organi*atiw»
A n d m y g d o& fO tty a cre field.
about -percentages o f increase in pro
ly -incensed Kansas wheat. growers,.
Elizabeth M. Furay: gross value, o f the. Farmer’s Protecrive Assec»*r
opening Program-For High (School
Produced no more^ than half a yield.
duction, etc. The ,statement that there $1,158.94; obligations,, $511.49; net tion in Ohio will be; held at thg Gib,
to* small farmers that get the smallThe opening program o f Cedarvfite benefit checks, They claim their State ‘
baa been a "four hundred percent in avlue, $647,45,
O n e*crib — n o co rn — b p t a ll th e p la ce
bona.Hotel «tiRNpom.Fridtys,todpg|i»
ligh
School was held in th* audit was grossly misrepresented, b y to*
crease in the production' o f certain
James H .Peters: gross value, $928.- under- a call o f the- president, ,L ;R
W ag fille d w ith n a u gh t b.ut em pty sp a ce.
orium
on Tuesday morning, Septem-j,
type gun sounds good until it is learn- 31 ^ obligations, not listed; net value, Bskw,
'county agents, AAA committeejnste;
lfo»te..f*r'-tote>:oMastete ww»
and Mg ytoesf ‘ growini m w i& Blt'’
tloa will 'basis ^ti»KeMritetliM» m m
'urmshed by the high school .orchestra
A n d fe d m y sto ck th e w inter- th ru ,
■ big turned out -Where two were ori
leased, cheap land fit the dust bowl
the various conntks -in the state tbat
mder the direction of. Mr. Edward Where the; government Only -a few '
ginally produced—and that there is
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have been organized to oppose the
Baas. After the group - had sung
an actual Peed for. the making pf hun
years ago moved farmers to a mor*
M y m ilk ch e c k shrunk — th e h o g s vyould.squeal.
Fannie X. Haynes was named ex farm quota on wheat and 400 penalty,
‘America’’ and -given the pledge to
dreds, and |eveni thousanda, o f Such ecutrix of the estate of Mary B, The meeting is open tp-att l m nwu as
productive section^ He say* the coshN ew th e w e a k e r m an d id n ot re p e a t
he. flag, the.-Reverend,E. O- Ralston of placing a wheat crop in that Section - guns' each month. For .instance.there Shroud, late of Xenia city.
well as officials of the various'county
>f- Clifton gave -the.invocation.. The including lease is less than the tax perB
u
t
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a
R
ood,
cro
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o
f
W
heat,
is \much .talk about the number o f
organizations.' A - “dutch" 'luncheon.
Reverend .R. A.,Jamieson read; the' acre on the average farm. He related-.
W jth th e n ¥ u l h e a rt and: con ten ted m ind
American tanks that are being pro
Will be held 'at -noomwith- the- meeting
TRANSFER AUTHORIZED
Scripture, and The,Reverend. B. N.'
I t w ea a h lesain g n o w t o fin d
duced—but actual mass production has , Eva Louella OglCsbee, administra following.
3000 farmers in ope county in Kansas
jAdatns
led-in prayer, The address o f
only been reached in connection with trix of the estate of W. I. Oglesbee,
became so enraged after the eastern v
>'T h a t w h e a t ta k e a th e p ie ce -of co r n w e la ck
the morning delivered by the Rover** trip they stormed the county court- - ,
light tanks. These light tanks are o f wqs granted permission to transfer,
T o pn t fa t on th e g o o d h og s ba’c k ,
2nd H. H. Abels was a very practical house and wreckd the AAA office and1
no jp-eat value in real battle, but can real estate, i
A n d -th en fr o m som e p la ce fa r aw a y
message
which presented the value,o f burned all records in the public squart«i
only bef used for scouting purposes.
doing the unpleasant, and the hardest He said petition* Were in circulation
I h ea rd » v o ic e — w h a t d id it sa y ?
The medipm eised-tanks, which weigh
task-first. New teachers were intro*, in Wayne .county, Richmond, Ind., ap-,
ORDER APPRAISAL
F o r w h ea t th e L ord h a s g iven th ee
28 to SO tons are the ones that* are
The county auditor was directed to
jtluced
‘and brief remarks, were made pealing to the county commissioners'
A
number
o
f
aur/School
Patfonsi
really needed. Military experts esti
I iruw t b * p a id -— it b e lo n g s to me*
by the teachers;
appraise the estate of James- H., Pe have expreseed a desire fflr a Kinder
to put the AAA out of the fcount »
mate that forty to fifty thousand of
1 w o u ld like- to te ll fo lk s w h e re to d w ell
The students who had earned sw ea
ters.
garten- room .as a part of our; school
house. Members of the board-had),
these medium sized tanks must beW h o w ou ld ru in th is la n d w e lo v e bo w ell.
ty-five points for attendance at reli promised to ,act if a majority of form-;system,
ready for use in any attempt to in»
gious services last year were each;
This room ,would ibe upder th« di
Letts g iv e th ose gu ys to understand
MARRIAGE LICENSES
• vade the Continent arid to fight Hit
ers signed and at that time more than,
granted
a pencil on :Which .was write
rect control n f too copnty and V>eaL
O ur fo r e fg th e rs foiught to fr e e th is land.
(Granted)'
ers signed and at teat time the Aiiaeri-.
ler pn European soil. During August
ton a Bible verse, schoolauthoritlesumd.APyro^e<kby toe;
enough signatures had been saenred, . '
only •approximately' fifty o f these John LeROy Andrews, Cedarville, R.
R em em b er th a t th e A A A
State
Department
saf
Edocationi
with
a
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1,
former,
and
Marguerite
Dun
Ho attacked the American Farm
tanks were produced in the United
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Students Receiving-Rewards Far
trained certified teugherito chauge|
States. It now seems that it will be away Cedarville, R, R, 1.
Bureau under the direction o f Presi
A b o u t th e w eath ers h ea t o r bra n d,
Church Attendant*.
■Inorder -to makp. toft) Kindergarten)
dent O’Noil, a New Dealer, that,
mere*thon,a year before America will Herbert Edward Truman, 126. W.
Seventh Grade—Charlotte Collins,
G o d h a » th e r e in s in h is righ t h an d.
prpduce^ anything like a thousand Third St„ Dayjton Power and Light a success financial^ itiwill bu nuces-t
was using the organization fo r .
Harold
Swaney, Ralph Stateemtog.
sary
to
charge
a
smalltuition.
fan
of,
Ce.
operator,
andEilpen
Ruth
Paxton,
medium tanks each month. Up to the
political purposes, He charged and no*
B ea vercreek T w p . F arm er
Sixth Grade-r-Vivisa Ranueg, Nan
approximately $l0.0fi fog uoph; o f the}
'present time none o f the large tanks 3L California-St*
one dared, deny it that the Farm;
cy Ferguson, Phyllis Bryant,. Ras*
two semesters. The- KiadergqrteUi
—heavy fallows weighing £Q to 80
Bureau knew at the. time the Wheat ;
Hary Hart.
.would' receive about
pupil
TRANSFER GRANTED
tans—have been manufactured here in
referendum was voted upon that the.
Fifth Grade—Caroline Galloway,
(annually) from State-Fttnds^
. tbeUnitad States. Hundreds and thou
penalty Was to he 49c instead of 15c;
Mary Stormont, Edlth EdlwdSt
The above figures on tuition;; aro
Jefferson Twp. trustees have been
sands o f such heavy tanks1will be
a bushel but they were afraid to tell;
e
Fourth Grade—None.
based
on
a
mlniMuria
susettinent
o
f
authorized- by Common Pleas Judge
necessary to traeh the Axis Armies.
either their members o r the farmers;
Third Grade—David Msrkle, Mar
Frank L< Johnson, to transfer $L(H)P 20 children. To, be .eligible a ghild
in general.
garet
Swaney, Richard Willlamtoh,
must
be
five
years
of
age
priqr
to
Lament OTIarrs, president o f the
The same' condition is true as to from the road and bridge fund to the
Jua* Poole.
January 1, 1942. Younger children
Indiana Marketing Qnoia Protest As
airplane production. President Ropse~ township’s general operating fund.. It may baadmbtod b y * special arrange*
The three members o f ..the local
Second Grade—Minnie Coates, Note
The Green* «e«ntr eemmtesiottwa
sociation, who resides at New Castte*
veli, in answering, Senator Byrd’s was pointed out that an unencumbered
school
.board
whose
terms
expire
the
ma
Coatee, Dorothy Creswell, Betty
will subnatt * WWtel levy of .70 mills
Ind« gaye * review o f the organia*charges of inefficiency in the national balance of $1,900 remained in the road ment.
Since a Kindergarten room should on each dblter-or sevea /«rite o* each first of the year, H. J. Hostetler, Paul Lou Hart.
tion method* in hit state and reported;
defense program, insisted that 1469 and bridge, fund.
First Grade—None,
not remain iu session fog more gb iq hundred rioltaw * f tevahte property Ramsey and Dana Bryant have filed
in some counties the membership ram
plaaes were prSduted in Hie United
a half day* these- will; be a problem Outside of Xenia at the November petitions with the board o f elections;
from 1,600 to ?,500 with a strong state
States during July. However, the
in transportation for those living on election tot relief. Th* amount tu be for re-election No other candidates
organisation. The next step he said
President failed .to explain tort most
the bus routes. A plan, however, is raised on to* levy Will be obo»t $23,- filed.
was for a national association with
of such* planes were trainer planes,
being worked out -to tak-e- eara-ef all •00. The- levy will 'be gwsd for three
Candidates that have filed tor local
headquarters in Washington where-thi
. useful only in trSlmag men to fly, and
children living on has routes,either years but toe commissioners will re Board' of Public Affairs are Amoe
force o f the farmers of America Would
entirely unfit for fighting purposes.
by arrangiac for trauMVeffetion serve the rirt* to redww 4h* aaMriut Frame, Marion Hughes, serving at;
be centered and used to combat th*
For some time the major effort in
through the parents or providing for any year If torwmount ia ,4mfc aeedW- present, arid Arthur. Cummings, who; The aa-m*1 fpitt i-fivift matting ,pf .the misrepresentation o f the A merican
plane production has been toward the
It took $29,049 to pay relief bills will take the place vacated by the Ohio Forestry Association Will be held Farm Bureau Federation that it repServices for Leroy Davis, 68, who supervision of these pupils for the re
building Of heavy bombers. The Presi
at Bryan Skat* Farit near Yrikmr
mainder
of
the
day
after
the
room
is
in the county last year. The fand resignation of Warren J. Barber.
rosontod the formers o f the nation.
dent has called for the building of five died suddenly Monday afternoon in
closed.
,
pow
he*
hut
$1^94.52.
The
responsi
the
home
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Beat
Candidates for County Board o f Springs, Friday, September 12th. A The speaker said his organization in
hundred such heavy bombing planes
If you have a boy or girl who1would bility tor-., relief sxmtrtuiwr in the Education to file for re-election were visit to tbe forest ptenfotteas witt he Indiana had more members than war*
each month. At the present time ty of Balnbridge, O,, whore he was
be
,«ligible, We suggest that you phone, sounty witt rest fit to* result of the J. F< Gordon, * Jamestown, W. M, mode at 8:00 o’clock followed by a ever in th* farm bureau in that state
American production is only around visiting were conducted at 2 p, m.
send
a written note, or call personally decision o f toe elector* in November. Hardman, Yellow Springs, and Martha, box supper at 9:30. Spates*** at.ih* sN N to*M »v w ted hat* a muck do* .
49 o f the big planes each thirty days, Thursday at the home of M. C. Nagcampfire meeting at 8:90 o’ctoric at
at the local school office. Plea?* let
ley,
with
burial
at
Grape
Grove.
Bradford, Beavercreek township.
creased membership next year.
At the present rate of increase in
whfoh County Agent E. A, Drake is
us
know
immediately
if
you
are
In
Mr. Davis is survived by bis Widow;
' Mr. O’Harrn ggte bis experiencemanufacture it will be nearly two
chairman, include B. H. Bentley Rang
terested, as we hope to open toe
while in Washington lately, visiting
pears before 590 heavy bombers per three sons, Hary o f Cedarville, and
er of Pike State Forest, Who wttt
Kindergarten room by Monday, SapOrville
W.
arid
Frank
of
New
Vienna;
members o f congress, senators and the
month will be roling off the produc
speak oh “Returns Aem FuMte F**e*te
tenib«r 15to*
Department of Agriculture. He says
tion linss. According to information two daughters, Mrs. Lillian EmailLands" and O. D. Diller associate
H.
D.
FURST,
wood
of
Cedarville
and
Mrs.
Ins
deceived by this Government, Nasi
t* . etas*Oto*to
forester of the Ohio Agricultural Ex gemetery Wfckard 1* bob Moratory
Superintendent,of Schools*
but a fianrne bead for Henry Wattao#
Germany is producing somewhere be Grooms of Xenia; six brothers, Joseph
periment Stsikw wh* will speak
A well known farmer states he has
and that a Eusrian Jew, Mordicift
tween 200 and 259 heavy bombers per of Lakeview, William o f near Peebles,
Five levies, including three for cur-* “ Returns from Private FoWNut LendS,"
been without water in tha home seven
;EteUe|,MmM<hff
to* Mee «emmMteu
month* So it can be seen that there George of Mttledgevills, G. C. of Sa
days due to the fact that he cannot' rent expenses iri school districts, will The evening progtert wttl grim wMk
as a Cemmuuist, was rtssslag to*
is « tot. o f work to be done if the bina, P. B. of Xenia, and Harley Of
gat -ueeeeitaiT**£«$** tot'im rtectrite appear on the November ballot in the moving picture*.
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another
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Xenia for the night and h* serrtd
The Ohio Fuel -Ga* Company Is
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was put in years ago by the Loganj vatiiied elbow in Xante, Dayton or district seeks five mills for three Alestdrier, Vfc* PrMterint of A rifote
stitotom provided for, non* * f white
years;
Miami
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school
district,
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story
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was in to* AAA erep m m A l*w. KR»
The House o f Representatives Witt o f Raymond McPherson, suffered a
section is said to have temn bmRyi will soon be* off.lto* **l*krt .m ito * three mill# for three years; and Mann at His monument, to h* followed
broken right leg whan ha was kicked rusted and penMittodmaay d*nger*Mi .government has restricted manutoc- Spring Valley Twp. school district, by a trip on foot through to* gorge
by a eriW.
tores mittsfor five year*.
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LESS PROFIT FOR FARMERS SATS MORGENTHAU

Certainly the farm interests of tlie nation must look upon
moat apy New Deal statement with skepticism when it comes
to profits for farm products that the nation not be plunged into
inflation. Just so with the statement of Secretary Morgeftthau
in Boston in an address Tuesday night. According to the view’
o f this official the situation is serious and must be met at
once.
.
He opens with the statement the public must be taxed more
but he did not let the public in on the information that, another
tax bill is to follow one now before congress, having been improved by the Senate, He says we must spend less as individu
als, save- faster and submit to hicreased regulation, just like
they do in Germany and Russia.'
The Secretary proposes that not only farmers but business
men and laborers must take less fo r products and their efforts.
The rub of the situation is that the N e w D e a l has boasted
about higher wages and given approval of all kinds of strikes
to gain same, even giving silent approval to confiscation of pri
vate property. It is a strange kind of analysis coming, from this
Official that higher farm prices means inflation while nothing
is done to control war time wages for industrial labor. It has
been pointed out in congress that the government itself has
wasted millions in loose contracts for materials and labor on
'w ar camps over the nation. With all this the Secretary has the
affront to lay the:blame mostly at the feet of business and farmmers for the approach to inflation,* part o f which is and ha^
been with us for months.
^
’
Morgenthau proposes a reduction in purchasing by install
„ment. He wants prices o f faVm products controlled from Wash
ington. He wants state and local governments to reduce public
spending, but makes no definite demand on his own spendthrift
administration for reductions. He also approves the Roosevelt
veto of "freezing of wheat and cotton” and issues a warning
that the government. will unload wheat, and corn to break a
higher market.
He proposes that we admit much of the surplus wheat it
Canada even in the face of that monumental surplus, the A'gri.. cultural Department keeps talking about— all to bring , lower
price for wheat.
«
Hd says it is Sheer folly for farmers to push farm prices up
by creating a scarcity in times like ,these but, he did not go into
detail that the New Deal was using public funds to bribe farm
ers to create a so-calied scarcity to gain "parity prices.” He did
not mention that the parity prices set by the New Deal were the
low prices of 1909 to 1914 following the passing of the 1907
panic. No administration follower,- even the paid agents of the
AAA, have suggested a parity price anyway near what we had
. during the first World War.
x
The Secretary points out that every country has its selfish
groups that Want to profit by inflation. He says inflation robs
the wage earner. It saddles, debt on the farmer which he can
not repay. It is destructive of morale. It sets up producers
against consumers. If inflation, is and does all this then why
dees not the New'Deal control it? You will recall a statement
of Roosevelt months ago that if we entered the war directly
or indirectly we could not have more than ‘‘controlled infla
tion,"
‘ <
'
'
. /*
We have never seen a lavish public debt in any nation that
has not' carried* with it inflation. Our debt grows by millions
. each twenty-four hours! England has;inflation at this moment
and js preaching a closer cooperation between the D. S. and our
gold buried in Kentucky. Germany had currency inflation fol
lowing the, World War. France had bond inflation and hun
dreds o f millions hiave and never will be paid. In the face of
the experience of every nation doing just what the New Deal
.is doing, there has followed inflation, and the cold facts are
there is no one that can stop it. Wild spending brings inflation.
The whole program from the start of the war has been to
give organized labor and upderhold on the country. To appease
this element promises were made there would be no great in
crease in the cdst of living and even Roosevelt made the state
ment the farmer would have to work, harder, longer hours and
take less for his crops. To appease the farmer the New Deal
uses, the AA A to hold down farm' prices in the name of de
fense. The administration does not deny it and the AAA -paid
agents do not like to hear the subject mentioned? because their
jobs mean extra dollars in their pockets— at the'expense of the
American farmer. The Morgenthau statement was made be
fore a Boston audience. The A A A is schooled in New Deal
Communistic doctrine to "appease" the farmer. How much
longer is the farmer gping to swallow it?
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I am how devoting all my time to ,my Xenia office.

DR IRVIN S. HYMAN
f
Chiropodist

. . .

Foot Specialist

TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daily-r-9 A. M. to 5:30 fl. M.
EveningHours, Tues., Thru*., Sat.
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M
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IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN
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- All is well in Ohio as other Easter®
and Central .States. For a time it
looked like all state liquor stores
would have to drop '“ Scotch’* as the
supply of the English liquor at $4.50
for a “four-fifth0 .quart was about
exhausted. Thanks to ..the thoughtful
ness of Roosevelt and Churchill. Eng
lish war ships convoyed a Shipment
of one hundred and twenty million
quarts to that “certain.dry spot in
the Atlantic where the two dignitaries
had their tryst.” From there to the
American shores Franklin had. our
jun boats look after the precious car
go, Now all is Well and central states
liquor stores can supply the needs at
regular prices, We pay England cash
for her liquor qnd we give her in exchahge “lease-lend” sugar*, flour, meat,
guns and battleships. It would be in
teresting to hear our old friend Joe
Mason defend Communism, New Dealism, and .the manufacture of co-op
cigarettes'before the W. G. T. U»
Roy Moore, newspaper magnet, -succesful business man and a civic leader
in hie city °* Canton, O., heads the
“Defehse Bond Sale” in Ohio, and re
cently stated in our presence that the
Ohio quota was to be a billion dollars.
This w< understand is to be one oi
-.he greatest, undertakings ever at
tempted in this or . any other state
Not only different federal agencies
are to be presed into service but all
dinner and civic clubs are to be or
ganised: for the drive, A Teal opening
awaits a chairman for each county in
the state, What an opportunity to
test the faith and loyalty o f the New
Dealers? To hit the pocketbook is to
•touch the soul. What an experience
it Would be to have the list of all who
have received payments for different
purposes from the government in this
canvass. The followers o f AAA and
WPA along with business men and
bankers will get to say “ Yes” or “No”
and why.

a s m s -a

SECRETARY WICKARD TRIES AN
‘AMERICAN FARM REVOLUTION’
(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
Anyone who sets out deliberately
to change the habits of the American
farmer is tackling a man-sized job, as
not a few government officials have
discovered down through our history.
But Secretary of Agriculture Claude
Wiekard apparently* is not lacking in’
self-confidence. He is about to set in
motion what has been billed as “ the
American farm revolution.”
-Only time will' tell whether the sec
retary has bitten off more than he can
chew, but if he succeeds he’ll not only
be a bigger but.alpo a more popular
man than he appears to be at the mo
ment,' .
It is W ickard’s intention to make
the farmer bappy and th«T rest of the
country healthy in one motion by re
storing diversified fam ing to the
wheat lands o f the west and the cotton
and tobacco lands of the south.
If he succeeds, the beneficial results
to the nation will be enormous. It will
mean, for one thing, an'end to the
rural poverty which ■has kept the
south in economic chains since the
Civil war. For years cotton and tobac
co growers of this section have im
ported practically all of their food.
Milk cows are a tarity. Vegetable
garden* are allbut unheard of. Even
the more prosperous farmers consider
butter a luxury, for Sunday use only.
Secretary Wlckard hopes "soon to
have these sputhemers raising their
own food aiufat the same time restor
ing fertility to their worn-out land by
crop rotation. Hi* over-all aim is to
reduce production o f cotton and wheat,
of which the world has an oversupply
and increase vastly thi: production of
eggs, meat, milk and green vegetables,
of which the world and even the Unit
ed State* have never had enough.
To help him accomplish this gi
gantic task, the secretary has a lure
rather than Uweapon-—millions o f dol
lars in lease-lend money which has
been allocated for food. He intends
to see that this money goes to those
who raise the kind of crops the coun
try. and the world need most.
It’s a worth-while dream. We hope
It comes true.

E, D, Stroup, county game protector
reports a large number of dead fisli
along the Little Miami west Of Trebein. Some pay It was the result of
the “ flash flood” or some fermenta
tion that caused the fish to die. Others
say the stream might have been dyna
mited. The same situation was found
at various times when every dead fish
on the Little Miami river was caused
by wash-water from the late Hager
Editor—At the same time the Wal
Straw Board & Paper Co. Local com lace protagee is opening up thousands
ment is that the fish died because the of acres of farm land around million
paper mill lias also "expired.”
dollar government dams with irriga
tion to produce more farm crops in
The paper company paid several competition with farmers in the North
fines as a result of charges being filed Central States,

FOR SALE!

CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS
Tires — -Radiators — Fenders *— Generators

X E N IA
A U T O
215 S. Collier St.'

If the government continues to de.
mand that Selective Service Board*
must find job* for all the draftees now
serving in the army, it looks like a
big order, especially for city boards.
The original law says that when a
man completes his hitch in the army
his employer must put him back on
the payroll, must make up the differ
ence in wages if not as large as at
the time when he wag drafted and
must, not fire him for at least one
year. It is said-200,000 draftees will
be discharged between now and
Christmas, I f these men ate not giv
en their old jobs they can apply to
the nearest. U. S. District attorney
who is compelled to bail the employ
er into the nearest U. S, district court.
Farmers, store owners as well as man
ufacturers arc included in the opera
tion of the act.' It looks like a busy
time for the U, S, Courts. The draft
ee can do about as he pleases during
the year and yet his former employer
cannot discharge him without penal
ty.

was* wi w

suggestion of state and federal author- ‘
itiea, yet nothing wa* found to keep.
the flah from dying. The but time the
company paid a fine an investigation
later proved the- fish died a* a result of
live sewerage from Wilberforce U ni-;
veraity being emptied into Missies
Creek which in turn emptied into the
Little Miami. A& the state was re
sponsible for the sewerage problem
little wa* heard about “stream pollu
tion” afterwards. Meantime the own
ers sold the local plant to outside in
terests in the paper trade for the pur
pose o f wrecking the plant and taking
it out of the production field. Tinstopped the dead fish calamity howlersamtil the recent incident. All that
is left of the paper plant is the empty
building, A large number of former
employees are *on WPA and relief.
The county is asking for a special tax
levy to pay for relief for three year.'!.
The county lost several hundred thou
sand dollars valuation on property for
the tax duplicate—,and yet the fish
are still dying. It now looks like the
property and farm owners m the
county will have the opportunity of
paying for relief but who is there that
can guarantee the fish will not con
tinue to die under natural or un
natural causes?
,
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Second Hand Building Material
From the Old Skating Rink
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'Saturday
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called to

We have white pine joice, studding and
heavy timbers well seasoned and in good
condition* plenty of sheeting for all kinds
of building*
Mow is the time to get good lumber cheap
for your farm buildings* All material for
sale on the site* Apply to

P. L. Murphy
Manager
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Sky-high romance, wifi) Sonja Rente and Joha Payne romancing to the,
rhythms o f Gleuh Miller and hi* Orchestra, in "Sua^Valley 5creti*dyi

/(Sun Valley Serenade," soil: Century-Fox’* now entertainment
Inspiration starring Sonia Henie and John Payne and featuring
the irresistible rhythms of GleUn Miller and his orchestra is .the
new attracting now at the Regent Thater,
With most of the scenes set on the sunny, snowy slopes of
the nation’s glorious yacatiouiaijd, “ Sun Valley Serenade” Is a
gay, romantic musical'with new skat* and ski surprises,
Sonja is featured in two new skating ballets and several skl, ing routines, She la again given the opportunity to show the mas
tery on Ice which won her reknown as the world and Olympic
figure skating champion’.
This gay romance is helped lo its unusual climax by the popu
lar rhythms of America's* number one. band, Glenn Miller and his
orchestra. In addition to playing seven new tunes by Mack Gordon
and Harry Warren, Glenn and .vie boys handle acting roles. ,'They
‘ also present, their already famous arrangement of “ in The Mood,”
which has sold over half a nbiton records. This Is the band’s
. first ‘feature picture appeal anc:\
’
The new Gordon and V i r.np tunes, played in the inimitable
Glenn Miller style, .had prevl:* .*.* audiences (humming and whistling
Written especially for “ Sun \ ai'ey Serenade,” they are “I Know
Why and So Do You,” “ A‘
“ft Happened in Sun Valley,”
‘T-h-wiruioo^a Chco Cher.” ■
'e ' * j, Waiting to Walt* Again,”
“I’m Lena the Ballerina” a:... ■.*:.e li*s» Polka.’*

Relax a f a good movie

ixnONEUtl rfiura.

Sept. 11

Sonja Henie
“ Sun Valley
Serenade”
With John

* n d Glcnrt Miller o

- YOUR CAR
SERVICED

James E. Bailey

DOBBS HATS . . . ARROW AND MANHATTAN SHIBTS

Band

,

Fri*
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12

WAID.

The Bandit

Queen

.

“Belle Starr”
Wftfc

.

Randolph Scott ’

Tiernby v ;

2> Smash Hits*

■

Stewart's

‘ Navy Blue
And Gold”

MEN:
IF YOU’VE A- MIND
TO F A L L . . . .

Robert Young
—.P lu sDead End Kids In
“ B o w e ry

Stop in the Vogue Shop
and see our complete
line of fall merchandise,
Everything for back-to
school and back-to-business! Hickey-Freeman ^
Fashion Park * Don
Richards * Alpagora *
Pargolra> * Alpacuna

Blitzkreig”

. iun.
Itept is

' , G,,r>* Autry
“Undor Fiesta
•tar*“

Um . Plus

$25 to $65
$25 to $85

gun.
Mon.

Tuea

»oa Hop#

“ Caught lit

B u y Y our Com plete W ardrobe
A t The Vogue Shop and
Charge It !
N o Carrying Charge. *

the Draft”

“Angela With
Broken Wing*”
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IT’S SHOWTIME 1

Secretary Frank Knox has his the loss of business due to the war
troubles not only running the Roose policy. Several Ohio business man
velt navy with the urge to start shoot agers* know what its all about but
ing somebody <somewhere, but trying j they have no opportunity of changing
to run a newspaper by remote control, the editorial course.
being head of the Chicago News. It
is reported in newspaper circles' that
the News is for sale. It is also re
ported there is internal trouble among
the stockholders over the war policy.
Chicago does not seem to get excited
over the Roosevelt foreign policy. Part
of the stock , of the News company is
Now with the hoist we give your
owned by employees who know .public car a cureful, thorough service
sentiment is not behind the war pro
The proper oil or grease at the
gram. Financial papers quote the
company’s stock as having dropped proper points.
from above par to as low as $93 in
Charge 75c
recent weeks. Like all great daily pa
pers the News has suffered great loss
of foreign advertising and this cuts SOHIO AN D ESSO SUPREME
net income. Meantime the Chicago
X 70 ~
Tribune that is opposing the Boosevelt-Knox war .program continues to.
increase advertising lineage and city
circulhtion. The News is not the only"
daily paper ‘that is' suffereing from
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Fri.

Fence W i r e . . $ 9 ,0 0 per net ton (2 0 0 0 lbs.)
Old Black
Sheet Iron , . $ 1 0 .0 0 per net ton (2 0 0 0 lbs,)
Galvanized Iron $ 7 ,0 0 par not ton (2 0 0 0 lbs.)
Delivered Our Yard, South Bum att Road
and Big 4 Railroad

Kasle Steel Compressing Co.
S p rin gfield I, Ohio
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Kural Youth “Crop"
Farm Pretest.Brin**
Held Best hi Ohio
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METHODIST CHURCH
H. EL Abala, Minister Telephone <1*1881

Jr. tmA Kt*. Bartow McElwaln of I RUTH KIMBLE WEDDED
A h^wyiBo, » fft k Carolina, and thair
„
___
daughter, Mk* Itoaw * MeElwain o f t
*
m MK* fcALR r q is
10:90 a, m. Sunday School—Thenie,
Cineiunati,'*?* »**ndi»g * tow daysu „
..
’’Christian
Education and Economic
1w?t with their want, Mr*, Coro T rw »-,
Life.”
bo and Wo* Mfltfred Tnrmbo.
{wfonttaBy onoounctey the marrisg
H;Q0 a. w. Church Service—Ser
o f her daughter lo th , to Mr. Gate
mon,
“The Good Samaritan.” The sec
Mr, and Mnu Meryl Stormont wax* ?
»*>P of Mr». Bertb* Ro*“ ft*
ond of a series of four.
colled to New Galilee,
on Mon- i M!£fdFevlllt' forf w^ly f C«i*rville,
Note Church Servjce, Selma 9:30
day, doe to the death o f Mrs. StcrJ Tlw n u .T u iy e ^ plece on Se^r-

mont’s *iater-in-law, Mr*. G e o r g e !^
.Greer, of that place.
Mr. ar4 Mrs. Harold Morton of
Louisville, By., visited this week with
their uncle- and aunt, Mr. Ralph and
Miss Ina Murdock.
For Sale—Sweet corn and beans.
Harlan Ross, Cedarville.
A social note in the Cincinnati i n 
quirer states that Judge and Mra, Oli
ver G. Bailey o f Norwood, 0 ,, an
nounce the engagement pt their
daughter, Eloise Hurlbart, to Mr, John
Orr -Stewart, JII, son o f Mr, and. Mrs,
John Orr Stewart of Cincinnati. The*
date of the wedding has dot-been an
nounced but Will be soon. Mr. Stewart
is associated with the Engineering
Division of the War Department, as
Senior Engineering Aid, •in o airport
construction. He will be located
temporarily at Louisville, Ky., as in
spector of airports.
Mrs, Charles Ridgeway and Miss
Mabel Crain were hostesses at a din
ner party at the Antioch Tea Room,
Yellow SpringB, Thursday evening,
honoring Miss Mary G. Zeiner, Cleve
land. Miss Zeiner has just returned
from Mukhowago, Wis., where she'was
program'director at Burr Daks Camp.
Bishop Paul Jones, ,61,. died at his
home in Yellow Springs la3t Thurs
day afternoon, with funeral services
Friday afternoon. The body was cre
mated. He had been associated* with
Antioch College the past ten years.
He was: head o f the Episcopal diocese
of Utah front 1914 to 1918 but resign
ed because of the stand of the church
on the war. He was active in the So
cialist party in Ohio arid a noted
churchmari; He is survived by his
widow a daughter, Mr?. Mary Eliza
beth Batch, New York, and a sop,
David at home

in the M ^

son St. Methodist Church, Muneie,
Indiana. The Rev. W . H, Harrison
officiated,
Mrs, Ross attended" GedarvJIle High
School and-Cedarville College, where
she became a charter member o f the
Chi Sigma Phi Sorority, For the last
four years she. has been employed as
a teacher in the Concord School in
Miami County.
Mr. Ross also: graduated from Cedarville High, School and Cedarville
College, Ho has attended, Ohio State
University; where he is. now a senior
in the medical school.. He is affiliated
with the Alpha Kappa-Kappa national
medical fraternity. At the present, he
is serving an externship at Mt.
Carmel Hospital in Columbus.

Jefferson Twp. Has
Farm Platform
Farmer Hollingsworth,. Jefferson
Twp., has published his farm platform
'n answer to the AAA”, which was.
distributed by himself and friends at
the meeting of farmers in Xenia last
Friday night called by the Greene
County Protective- Association. His
seven points are:
1 To aid the farmer to maintain
his freedom.
2 To endeavor to defeat any acts
to control the fanner’s right to do as
iie wishes with his products.
3 To allow each farmer the same
rights and privileges. •
*•
4 To permit each farmer to plant,
harvest and sell such crops as he
thinks best suitable to his needs-and
land.
5 To be free to operate his farm,
without paying any penalty to aid in
paying ‘for an expensive AAA pro
gram.
6 To permit any person to partiipate in the AAA program, as long
is he does not attempt to f o r c e others
x> comply. . s " . ■ , . .
7 To keep all AAA termites (Com
mitteemen) off our farms, - ■

* Forty-seven pupils o f the Beaver
creek Twp. Schools, Dayton-Xenia pk.,
escaped from possible death Tuesday
morning,when the bus in which they
were riding waa’h it "By the -fast Penn*
eyteania train. The e n f ine died On the
track and the driver had tirap to re' lease alLthe* pupil* in time to escape,
He made an attempt to flag the train
Osborn and the Dayton Power &
a short distance up the .traek hut the
was unable. The train hit the front o f Light soft .ball teams batted on the
the bus. The driver was Carlton H. local diamond last Friday evening for
;ounty honors, with the former win
Corn, 39. .
ning by a score of 2 to L
Miss Olive H. Huston, Xenia, presi The Xenia Aikens, defending champs,
dent o f the Ohio Federation o f Busi are still in the tourney after defeat
ness and Professional Women’s Clubs, ing-the Cedarville Wonders by a score
is to preside at the annual president’s o f 6 to 3.
In the Monday night series at Yel
meeting at the Neil House; Columbus,
Saturday evening and Sunday. Miss low Springs the Aikens felt the sting
Huston is a graduate tof Cedarvile of defeat by the Jamestown AdamsThuma team by a score o f 3 to 1 ,
College,
Whitehall, Yellow Springs, defeated
Adams-Thuma Tuesday night on the
focal diamond by a score o f 8 to 2,
D. A. B. IS GUEST A T
placing the former in line for' the
TURNBULL HOME TUESDAY finals: The first game o f the flnalB
vas set for Yellow Springs for Thurs
The Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R. day night and the final game in Cewere guests at the homo o f Mrs, W. A. iarvllle on Friday night,
Turnbull, Tuesday afternoon for the
I f a third game is necessary it will
first meeting o f the season.
be played Monday night on grounds to
Guests were-Mrs, A, H. Dunham, be determined later.
Dayton, state regent; Mrs, F- 0 . Mc
Miilen, Akron, state treasurer, and
BANKS BID ON FUNDS
Mrs, Edwin Fuller, Kent, state chair

Osborn Defeated
Dayton P. & L.

man of motion pictures.
Mrs, Dunham outlined the D. A . R.’s
program for^thecom ing year and
paid recognition to Constitution Day
which will be observed September 17.
Mrs. McMiilen discussed the duties
o f the state treasurer and Mrs. Puller
spoke o f the work conducted by the
D. A .R . on Ellis Island.
Mrs. Fred Dobbins, regent, presid
ed and read an article on ’’National
Defense.”
A dessert course was served by Mrs.
Turnbull, assisted by Mrs. B. H. Little
to twenty-three members and three
guests.
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THEATRE .*

ind Sat,, Sept. 12-13

Baby Keeler—Ozsie Nelson
Harriet Hilliard
“ SWEETHEART OF
THE CAMPUS”
News — ■Cartoon — Comedy

Suit, attot M on-, $ «p t, 14*18
Priscilla Lane—Ronald Reagan
“MILLION DOLLAR BABY”
News—Cartoon
a n d T hw r*., Stop. 1 7 4 #
r VaBea—Reeemary Lane
ME OUT FOR RYTHM"
Carteon *m Comedy

a- m.

Sept. 21—Two Sons.
Sept. 28—Pearl of Great Price,
Youth Fellowship meeting 7:00 p.
m, Sunday,—Election of officers.
W, S, C. S. planning conference of
all officials of every church o f the
>ViImington D irect, Milford, Wednes
day, Sept. 17, Mrs, E. P. Mundy, pre
siding,
Choir.practice— Saturday evening
8:00 p. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A^ Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 A. M, Supt,
Emile Finney.
■
_
Preaching 11 A. M., Theme “ The
Face of Jesus-Christ.”
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, “Help
For Everyday Tasks.” Leader, Harold
Cooley.
_
Union Service 8 F M. in the Pres
byterian Church. This, is the Annual
College Convocation Service, in which
the Coliege has full charge, the Presi
dent bringing the message, and -the
music in charge of the College Con
servatory o f Music.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 P, M.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p.m.
Let us keep before us in our plans,
thought, and in our prayers, the/com
ing Rally Day, Sept, 28, to be followed by the World-Wide Observance of.
Communion the first Sabbath of Oc
tober.
In preparation for Rally Day we
are planning for. bur Annual Rally
Night Congregational Covered Dish
Supper for Wednesday evening, Sep-,
tember 24th. We will have present
for a Rally talk, our Synodical Super
intendent of Missions, Dr.. Ray M.
Davis.
At the meeting of Xenia. Presby
tery in Reynoldsburg, Tuesday, Rev._
H. Glenn Stephens was installed as
pastor of the Reynoldsburg congrega
tion. There were two resignations:
Rev. Robert Belton from the First
Columbus church, and Dr. L. L. Gray
from the Jamestown congregation.
The former goes to the Berry Schools
jn Georgia, as Chaplain an*d Instructor
of Bible, Dr. Gray is retiring from
the active pastorate sometime soon,
removing to Xenia, where.hc Will atiltbe in the hounds of Xenia Presbytery,
and ready fbr supply work. He is hot
retiring from service in the Lord’s
work.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N, Adams, Minister

10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. IL
K. Stormont, Supt. Classes for all,
11:00 A. M. Morning worship. Theme
“Preparation for the Kingdom.” Jun
ior sermon, “Jesus, Lover of My
Soul.”
*
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor at
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey's.
8:Q0 P. M. Cedarville College Open
ing Convocation at the Presbyterian
Church.
Tuesday, Sept, IS, 4:00 P. M. Fall
meeting of Dayton Presbytery at the
Xenia First Presbyterian Church. Rec
ognition to be given to the Centennial
Celebration of .the Xehis Presbyterian
Church. Visiters welcomed. Sessions
continue until about 8:30 P. M.
Wednesday, Sept. 17, 3:45 P. M rJunior choir at the church. All child
ren who like to sing are invited to
The various banking institutions in join this choir.
Saturday, Sept. 20, 7:30 P* M.—
the county have submitted bids on
ounty funds as requested by the coun Senior choir rehearsal.
ty commissioners under the depository
law. Osborn National bid one-fourth
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
of one per cent on $20,000; Miami De
posit, Yellow Springs, one per cent on
Reverend O. H, Hart will be the
$23,000; Farmers and Traders Bank,
special speaker at the Rally Day Serv
Jamestown, one fourth of one percent
ices of the Cedarville Church of the
on func, • deposited.
Nazarche.. Rev. Hart spent thirty
The Xenia National bank agreed to
years in Christian service with the
accept $200,000 active county funds
Salvation Army, at a time when per
and thcrCitizens National one half of
secution of this organization was at
funds* > Neither bank under federal
itB height. This service will be held
law can pay interest on deposits.
Sunday morning, September the four
teenth at 9:80 o’clock. Everyone is
Mist Ina Murdock entertained the invited as the service promises to he
Contract Bridge Club and a few guests of great spiritual value.
at her home last Friday, Prizes were
awarded Mrs, Thurman Early and
Mrs. L, E. John of Xenia and Miss LAWRENCE WILLIAMSON GOES
Wilmah Spencer Of this place.
TO REYNOLDSBURG AS COACH

COLUMBUS— Other states, may
eclipse Ohio in some farm products,
avers G. A, Hummon, Norwalk agri
cultural agent, but the Buckeye com
monwealth is un»urpa»ed for cultivat
ing its rural youth “crop,”
Hummon supporting his Contention,
said more Ohio counties have or
ganized effective youth betterment
programs managed by the young men
and women themselves than any other
state. The activities o f these groups
differ,
Pike co, stresses recreation, Clinton
is known for folk dancing, Ross is
developing a vocational guidance plan
Medina specializes in rural leadership
and Huron emphasizes educational and
leadership programs. Such diversified
objectives Hummon said, extend to
other counties.

Ohio Bell Company
To Uphold Service
The Ohio Bell Telephone Co. will
do the best it can to uphold Us rec
ord for keeping lines and phones in
good condition as promptly as pos
sible. Storms will prevail during ccr-,
tain seasons of the year that may
affect service, It must be kept in
mind the company faces the same sit
uation all other interests do where
certain kinds of metal materials are
necessary. Defense requirements must
be. met firsts The Bell company will
Install phones far subscribers and
keep up repairs just as test as it is
possible to get material.

Miss Alma 0. Swenson
To Discuss Flour

H. H. BROWN, Druggist

l: $

Especial Attention Given
3
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APPROVES WAR STAND

UNREDEEMED MERCHANDISE
SUITS «4J5 «UA6

B&BLOANOFFlCE

ONLY

ZENITH HAS

THIS!

RADIO'S GREATEST TONE DISCOVERY

Cedarville High School is especially
well represented in the Freshman
Class this year, with Harold CorTy,
Jean Ferguson, Almeda Harper, Wan\da Hughes, and Keith Wright, having
transferred their presence from'One
side of the street to the other. Nearly
every school in Greene County has
one or more represntativs in the en
tering class this year.

“GUESS AGAIN**
ANSWERS

Jamestown, Ohio

wmmmmmmmmmmmmm

,M* Karih lull,
jUodarviite, O .

I COLLEGE NEWS j
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OPTOMETRIST

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

* My daughter, Mr*. H. H* E m m ,
Dear Editor;—
;**nt me a copy o f The Cmtorrilk
cited report# from headquarters that
Your
stand
in
the
current
war
aitua-!
and I note yen **fmm y*m two counties in Indiana voted 100 per
tion
is
admired.
Xm
sm
to
fa
com-.
emphatically rolatin to
cent for the wheat quota, which he
the administration and the New Deal,
mended
for
it,
said was not so. He said both coun
which you could not do »toenvi*» and
Wilson E, Sponoer,
ties have protesting organizations
portray the fact*. Our President, Mt,
North
Liberty
Church,
with three-fourths o f the farmers in
Roosevelt, see* erisea, aira#to and
Grove
City,
P*.
the counties as members. He charged
specters, wlum it may he doubtful tout:
the vote in many counties was corrupt
any exist. George Washington could
in conduct as well as count. He mads
ALL OR NONE—NBW DEAL
have seen the saw* vision i f he ;kad
a plea that every farmer ^should have
looked
throe 'h Roosevelt upectdelea*
a vote and his say on what affects Dear Editor;—
The
governments
o f Europe were
As a reader let me encourage you
his interests. He favors a program
on
your
stand
not
Only
on
the
w
ar'
then
rifled
by
absolute
Monarch* and
but not the kind we*have now. He’
looted the late Senator Wra. Borah, issue but the attitude of the New Deal Kings, which were dictator* by anoth
as saying, “ If the American people to all moral issues. Economic prob er name. Washington having * clear
bad all they could ,eat, the farmers o f lems are after all o f minor importance vision advised we keep clear of Euro
whether we have free trad* or tariffs, pean embroilments, which policy was
America cannot produce it,”
The speaker left a new thought with It‘is enough for thousands of families followed by his successor*, and w«
;he farmers present by asking where to have to give up their sons for the prospered and became a happy and
this wheat surplus came from. It was European war which is none of our powerful nation.
Then we ignored his fatherly ad
pointed out according to government business but -when the leaders of na
jfficiais that the wheat surplus the tions at war and one trying to find an vice and engaged in the World War
past two years would have been con excuse to get in use ilye implements In 1917. -We won the war for the alliea
sumed in this country had it not been o f war built foir use on the sea to con And liko disobedient children we got
for importation of wheat from Canada voy liquor for England to the United an awful spanking for our effort*. The
and Argentina, Most o f the surplus States, there is little, hope for the allies never paid the debt owing u»
today in government figures is about future and when the history o f all that and we have slipped gradually,
the amount of bushels imported front is taking place is written in the dis
Notwithstanding having the*e fact*
these t wo countries alone, Attention tant future, the curse will fail on. the before us President Roosevelt and
was also called to the fact that one nation as a whole just as it did as we some o f bis followers are doing all
week we had a surplus of corn that a read our Bible history.
they dare to try to get us in this one.
The so-called New ’Deal has done They have stretched the Monroe Doc
efOrendum was to be called. The
next week the surplus disappeared more, to break down the forces o f trine to take in Iceland. Willkie wantand we have never been told where or righteousness in this country than all cd; to include Iceland and. Scotland- 7
bow, and the subject dropped. This is attempts during the past fifty years. They are impoverishing the .nation.
nuch the way farm, affairs are being It took the Christian leadership o f It,is said we are spending more than
Abraham Lincoln to win the Civil a billion dollars a. month. The Lincoln
jandled in Washington at present.
He stressed the importance of a War. It is this kind of leadership administration fought the .Civil War
strong organization in\very county that is lacking today -on all battle for four years and at the end of that
and state to fight for the liberty and fronts and at home, Our chief concern time the nation had a debt of four bil
freedom won years ago by our fore should be the future -of our own coun lion dollars.
fathers, If not you as individual farm try for the boys and .girls ofth e fu
The Roosevelt administration spend*
ers, will become subjects of a Com ture. Trying to uphold the doctrine; more in four months with‘ no war,
munistic government just as did the of the New Deal by approving a few what would they spend if they c&n get
farmers in Russia. They fought and things and overlooking that which is the Nation in this war?
lost by the Stalin government taking detrimental to. our society is like pickRespectfully,
over all land and individual iproperty out the special passages o f the Scrip
N. W. tfROWANT
ture to prove the falqcy o f the Bible.
ights in that country.
•
’
, If011 cannot have Christian leader Sept, 6,1941
County Chairman Joseph Mason
Continental,
O.
was present and was called upon for ship and try and force Communistic
statement. He was subjected tq ideals on any people at the same
much sharp criticism from enraged time. We shall pay dearly fbr the
Hoyt Gray, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
farmers. He was asked by a Darke ; “Jekyll and Hyde’ Lperformance going Charles Gray, entered St. Elizabeth’s
ounty representative if he did not on in Washington.
Hospital, Dayton, Wednesday, for ob
feel just a bit ashamed-ofYiimself-for -More power to you in exposing and servation and; treatment,.; ---- '■ having a part in a system that was bringing to light those who evidently
veiling out the American farmer. He are in a campaign to misinform and
For Bale—A steel cot in good condi
replied by defending the AAA. When mislead purposely out people.
tion, Will sell - reasonable.^ Phone
asked about Ezekiel, the Communist,
Temperance.
8-1524. Mrs. Cora TrUmbo.
36*2
he replied by defending him as a
“modest man o f character and ability.”'
By this time the crowd •began to
ather up in front around the speaker
and adjournment, if any, was. inform* i
TOPCOATS
al. Continuance would probably have
'OVERCOATS
wwmw
n w w „ w iw w
up
revived some revolutionary history
Men’*, Ladies’ Wrist and Pocket Watches $3,95 up. Radios,
.Vhen the farmers with pitchforks
Shotguns, Rifles, $3.95 Up
gathered at Concord. - <
65 W. Main St. Springfield, 6,
* OPEN EVENINGS

(CpHtmusd from first pegs)

Fall days and cooler weather give
renewed impetus to the appetite. Miss
Aima Swenson, ‘field representative
for the Wheat Flour Institute o f Chi
cago, during her lecture demonstra
tion, Friday, September 12, will pre
pare different types of baked products
and show how they may be used in
autumn meals. Miss Swenson's dem
onstration, is set up cooperatively be
tween Extension, Service, Farm Se
curity, Division of Public" Assistance,
and W. P, A. .
During her lecture, in addition to
showing new fall styles in baking,
Miss Swenson, will discuss the nutri
tive' qualities o f enriched flour. She
will answer questions about’enriched
flour and enridhed bread which are
now available on markets throughout
the country and recommended by nu
trition experts. Miss Swenson will al
so demonstrate the preparation of a
foundation sweet yeast dough showing
some Of the many tempting tolls that
may be «sadefrom,it.>In, addition she
wil make several varieties 9! quick
breads s6 popular this time of year.
To make it possible-for the audi
ence to duplicate the yeast rolls and
The forty-eight year of Cedarville
breads later, each woman who at
tends the demonstration will'receive College began with appropriate exer
a free copy of Miss Swenson’s recipes. cises on Wednesday morning at eleven
o’clock in the college chapel. Presi
dent Kilpatrick welcomed the new
students and upperclassmen, faculty
members, and friends of the college
who were present. The senior class of
Cedarville High School, with their
faculty sponsor, Miss Carrie Rife, an
alumna of Cedarville College, were
special guests of the colege on this
# Success it the key to happiness,
occasion, President Kilpatrick intro
it (s claimed, to try your luck on duced the new members of the faculty,
today's Guess Again and let yout Miss Margaret Ella Hysell, Mr. Claude
success gain you happiness, Just D. Pyatte, and Mr. Oscar Haupt.
mark your answer its the space proDr. W. R. McChesncy, Presidentvided and then check for the true emeritus, assisted in the service, Dr,
answers and your rating. ,
Frederick N. McMiilen, Moderator of
(1) Basketball has produced the the Presbyterian Church in Ohio, and
following phrase: (a) amphibian; pastor of the First Presbyterian
(b) court room; (c) bucket r ~ l
Church of Kenton, Ohio, brought the
‘ p la y ; (d ) hook alide. I 1
message of the morning, speaking on
(2) Benny Goodman is called the: the theme, “ Christian Education as a
(a) King o f Jazz; (b) King of
Power in Life.”
Swing; (c) Musical M ae-1~|
stro; (d) King of Music. 1.. I

(3) The actress in the picture
above Is: (a> Paulette Goddard; (b)
Jane Withers; <c) Vivien p —"1
Leigh; <d) Deanna Durbin 1 ,1
(4) The harbor carrying the most
tonnage on the Atlantic coast next
to New York is : (h) Baltimore; (b)
Boston; (c) Jersey p*~|
C ity ; (d) M iam i.
(S)- The Panama Cflhftl W o e
Miss Marjorie Vest underwent an
Lawrence Williamson, former Bellopened
in the year: (a) 1898; p |
J>enc
operation for removal.df tonsils at the brook coach, has accepted a position
EspyHospitel hrXenia. She was able as Coach at Reynoldsburg,' O., and has <b) 1901; (c) 1914; <d) 1919.
(8) It a person Was disabled In
taken up his work there, resigning
to return home Friday,
Imposition with a finance company in battle he would be: (a) hors
d'oenvre; (b) hospitable; (c) |~1
Xenia,
hors de combat; (d) hospUlum. I I
(7) The longest wait in the world,
1,400 miles long, is in; (a) United
States; (b) Luxembourg; r~ 1
,
Fj l . n e l s o n , o . d . (c) Germany; (d) China. I I
. . Proven Reliable Remedy for Worms,
Cocddlosi* .and other Intestinal Dis
orders, To keep your fowls in thrifty
condition give Neo-Sol In drinking
writer 3. ds. every 2 weeks, year
round . , baby chitks and turks should
have & dose continually during their
first 4 weeks, Pint 35c Qt. $1,00. G*j|
$8.00, with 80 da, money hack guaran
tee at

LETTER FRGM CONW NWfTAL

fatty
Store
mm

a, ]d> amap forio........
4. is'paint* lor t o ).,,.,...,.,.,,.,,
f. ic) Imp 90 m to*,.,..............
2*
c> for W), » point*.
7. fiMift
llfbi# <
point*
PATHtost to-lit,* sue•nciifii; $0-70, atm sol stem.

The first, chapel service for the
Student Body of the College was led
Thursday morning by the Reverend.
Robert Savage and his Wife, known to
many Cedarville people as the former
Wilda Johnson, of Wheaton, Illinois.
Mr. Savage is pastor of the First Bap
tist Church of Romeo, Michigan. He
atid his wife are both gifted musicians,
who have dedicated their musical tal
ents to the service Of the Master. The
service, therefore, was a musical one.
Mrs. Savage played the piano, and Mr.
Savage sang and led the group in
singing religious numbers.
The Dinner Bridge Club was enter
tained last -Thursday evening at the
home o f Mr. and Mrs, Frank Greswell. Prizes Were awarded Mrs. J. L.
Conifarr and Mrs. Paul Orr,
The Women’ s Club was entertained
Thursday afternoon at the home o f
Mrs. W. A. Turnbull.
Mrs, Fred Clemens and family and
Mrs. W. L, Woman* spent Sunday in
Mechaniesburg with Mr. and Mrs,
Fred demand, St,, find family#

£njoy the finest in tone, in power and in perfonfeance in
this big new 1942 Zenith console. If* Kadiorgftn pint a
big 14-inch Concert Grand Speaker plus 14 watts output
with push-pull amplification that spells your new listen
ing pleasure! Zenith innovation* Jike the 9-gartg Con- *
denser with the Outer Circle R. F. Circuit meaff power to
Spare on both standard and short wave broadcast*.
101449: Here’s new beauty for your home in this gntofid lUredpsnel cabinet >.. hsnd.rubbedto t gleamingw*lnutfi«i*li< Theto’a
new listening thrills, too! 10 tubes, including f l j l A A A ! ?
r e c t ifi e r .....^ .,......- ........................ .
)lV 7 » 7 t )

I B * HEW

1942

MNGflSlMBI

McCallister Radio Service
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M m , the 4wing riNfMto
wte Jove*

a*4

M«Ti«Ml

iS S # e & £ % S i& l§ CarelMT
aa1EProfits,
?d^ cre New
Stand,

««* * fa# ery tori* Dm

tmtHe. .triwitl'ir weminiif iHMr turn
PHI M «**x

m OA*

M i x * . SM|»: handsome 8am Starr, whose out-

neeearoh expert* moorere* (gm lair band she joined and whoa
tu t that Dm patronised m m h h h eke married.
.
to- k u f her figure eerraoeoe* end
The Starr band, lead by' Sam
TWNtf to til* but 4tWMMUt*r» la ami Belle, becomes the scourge

TH * ETERNAL GOD, THE
SOURCE OF HELF

By FRED TEENK
r n r w e ir ,

fJmirtttlty pt Wi*cmslK.)

iwaaqw T*XT-B«v«l*tlon 7:#-l7.
(KNUTOH TBXT—Holy, holy, holy, lord

Not. all of. the wreckage of war is
to
be found on the other side of the
O o d /U m ic h t y , w h ic h w m , a n d h i a n d la t o
water. Rising log and lumber prices
4:1.
c o m a .— R a v D aathn
i
CWoNW *»4 New York to eg* o t . the countryside. They rob
have caused many farmers to “ cash
hanee feer allure,
hanks and trains, force many of
A look into the future ia* some in” with- their marketable trees
Fnrtberwere, It I* said that Dm the carpet-baggers to flee and
Regardless o f who does the cut
thing that would interest most of us,
never firad a ahot when a stall* even »atora a Federal arsenal,
and we have it in this lesson. We ting, there are two thinss any tim
or a flaah ot * neat ankle would
The government puts a huge
agree *wittv Dr. Wilbur Smith that her owner must bear in mind if he
da ib * trick.
price on their heeds, dead or
“ this is an, excellent opportunity to has any hope of ever making a sec
"The usual oonseptloa ot Belle aHvoi
bring to* the hearts of our pupils ond cut—first, he has to keep all
la all, wrong," said Director Irv
The Starrs beoome-bolder and
some of these divinely revealed livestock out- so ^hqt young tree
in* Cumminw, “ She was A beau holder as their numbers swell,
truths, which the world, in its mad seedlings and sprouts have a chance
tiful Southern girl whose reckless- until all sorts of footloose gunmen
rush today, so easily and tragically .to -grbw; and second, the slash, or
aess ran awsy with her."
and Tenegades rally to their ban
limbs, tops and waste parts of trees
puts aside;” '
The Dim opens In Belle's home ner, Including the notorious Cole
The portion of Revelation, chapter resulting from logglhgurwind dam
la. Carthage, Missouri, at the close brothers of Texas.
seven, which is before us comes age must not be allowed to. burn in
ot the Civil War and shows the
It Is the activities of this last
, immediately after a section dealing, one large, destructive fire. V
developments that turned this group Which turo-vth* band into
Woodland owners who fully under
with Israel, The Church is not m en-.
sheltered but headstrong glrl.pas- a g<Wg of aimless guerillas; But
ftidped. The on e!, spoken of have stand, timber values and who can
alonately devoted to the cause of Belle is . still determined she is
come out of “ the great tribulation’ ’ estimate closely the volume of mer
the South, Into a daring desperado. fighting, for a great , cause and it
(as the Revised Version rightly chantable timber on their land are
Despite, her two-gun activltels. Is not until- her beloved, brother
translates-it> and are evidently Gen in a position to realize a larger re
Bel{e found plenty of time for le ihot and killed that she names
tiles who have come to believe in turn through a lump sale of stand
love; and,had many sweethearts, to her senses andgoes to,surrender.
Christ- during that time of unparal-; ing timber. However, unless they
but the-film concentrate* on her to Cray. But It Is too late, and the
leled tribulation described in later arc fully protected-. by contract,
romances with Major Thomas ■Story, ends on, an. unexpected and
small trees, so essential to a future
chapters o f this book.
CrgU, young Federal officer, and breath-taking development.
Our lesson therefore deals with a stand, are frequently sacrificed in
specific time and a certain people the logging job..
in connection with an- event yet to r There are "means of selling timber
take place. But .wa find in this pas- by which (he selling price might be
, sage fb e description of the experi- increased, and the future productive
ness of the land be protected. This
■■■
■•• • 1 :£ enoes of. those who, like .Christians is by having-all trees-of merchant
(Q qntihvep F rom PfEST P age) ' 1
tof .out,day, triumphed through their
saving "faith in the Lord Jesus * able ;size, measured for their con
resume work next Monday. On the
Christ- We may therefore here learn * tents, and to have such trees
War
.-was
declared
by
Congress;
calendar* for .attention ere the hear
something of the future blessedness “ blazed” or marked so that a pur
against
Great,
Britain
June
19,
1812.
ings eg price control legislation before
chaser would know definitely what
of- the- redeemed.
the-Mpuse' Committee on Banking and ft* is belieyed General Hull received,I , Sxxed Forever.M d Ever, (w . ; trees are to be cut and what are 10
be. left. Such a selection might be
Currency. The* President is expected the ,nnws. by , special messenger at< H ?)s . *.
Salvation is-e reality, and we are. on the. basis ,of an arbitrary mini*
to soon .submit his- request for new' Fort,Findlay, on,the Blanchard Riven
and {arger appropriations for Lease- on. his march to Detroit, hut- he didf neyeEgdingrjtd.be,mpre certain o f. mum diameter of trees to be cut,
or it may provide for the removal
Lend purposes. The House. will also not announce, the fact to his army un-, It titan when we, like tlus multitude, of trees based -on their present con
stand in God’a presence to praise
til
they.,
had-reached.the
northern;
have before it the Senate amendments
'Him -for-what He-has done in our dition, rate of growth and on theii
to the. 1941 Revenue Act—better boundary Of Ohio, The date o f Hull’s, ' livMktli ds^yeaL. Praise God!
effect on other trees growing under
surrender to the British at Detroit,
known as the new tax bilL ,
. Notice that-there was. an.unnum- or near them,
was* Au$Ust 16th.
. b*r«d. multitude from ail nations, i
good.- tidings- at the time of Select Breeding Hens
Another . legislative battle just There was. consternation among, the
ahead. ,will-’ be .over. theRivers and white settlers on the lower Maumee, .Cbrhftja birth were, for all people
Before Culling Layers
-Harbors Bill,earrying in.its authori and, somq .fled, southward into the in-; (Luke 2:10), and some from all natiohs respond. Note too -that the
This
is
.an excellent time to start
tenor
over
Hiill’a
army
trail,
while;
zation forspending. hundreds o f mil...........................
hosts of the Lord are greater than 0 poultry breeding improvement
liona and even, billions of dollars for ot^ers a t o n e d then- homes and. are- might st flrst auppose..
program. Dr. W. C. Thompson,
the construction, of the St. Lawrence made their, way by. boat down- the,
These xedeemed ones,had irnme- professor of-poultry, husbandry at
MaumeeTtiver
and
eastward
over
the;
Waterway, Project, the Florida Ship
dikte access to God’s throne, offer-• the New-Jerscy college of agricul
ing-tbvir praisa.direct. They were ture-, Rutgers university, says that
Canal, and numerous pet projects'in lake,
The people o f Ohio were stunned , clad in the white.robes of God’s own such-a program should be. quite eas
Of waterways and .harbors. Both .the by the disaster and the press rented; purity.and bore in their hands the- ily established .on many fprms.
palms of ’victory. They, with the]
“ After the pullets approach ma
Sfe? fcawrence., Waterway. and the their wrath upon Hull for his “ turn-, angpl^ the eHers (possibly repre-f
lty, -select the* superior individuFtorida Ship Canal have been champ- mg Tory by the influence of British ssmiag the. Church elready caught;
w
.*
Use every bit of information
* ioaed by the President. It was only-a gojd/’
up toto heaven), and jhe living cr«s-? which may be available in this proc*
turea(not
'
‘beasts”
as
in
A.V.
They*
few days, after he vetoed a highway
A public meeting was held at .Chilli-:
ess- Place numbered aluminum icg
pppropriatidn bill, calling jt “pofk'bag- cothq pn September 2nd, and resolu-; arts divine ,betogs. of highest charac-] bands on the best 25 per cent. House
rD " legislation, thap he asked- the tions passed calling upon Governor; ter), ascribed a seven,-fold praise to* the remaining 75 per cent o f the
“ forever and ever. Amen.” It| oncoming, flock in .quarters where
Rivers and Harbors Committee to, in Meig* to protect the northern fron God
ia a-glorious.picture of completed; they, can he forced for maximum
clude the St.- Lawrence Waterway tiers by sending the militia to their redemption. .
■'
, 1 tele egg y ie ld ,'
Bmjttfctiv .tbft. om & m bittterrivete assistance. The Governor, however,
'tt^ .Bagriiig J>fy’. ,aa| Night (vv.^
“ House the best quarter of the
and harbors improvements. As a re had. anticipated the situation and had I8d5a).
■’
flock separately and keep records
sult this bill, soon to be before Con already'pnt in motion such measures
It Dioul4 .b e -observed that, even,' on them.
Trapnesting for one
gress, will contain more so-called, and ordered bltirichouhe* built for those who,came through the great] year, starting October 1, is highly
tribulation did not look to their own] desirable.
“pork” than any other like measure ia refuge in case o f Indian attacks.
deeds or faithfulness to save them.;
American history.
“ As trapnesting records accumu
With all hls alertncsa in protect Their-.white robes o f righteousness,'
ing,the interests o f the people of Ohio; Wane washed in “ the blood of thef late, apply minimum standards. It
is suggested that bands should be
Tjwhon the October election approached, Lamb” (v. 14).
removed
from individuals which
Nqw that they had* reached eter failed to lay
there were bitter attacks against the
50 or more-eggs between
nity
through
peril,toil
and
pain,
Governor who was a. candidate for rethey- would (according to- many October 1 and January 31, or which
election, charging him with the mis folkri idea af heaven) ait down for. ant failed to average 25 eggs a month
takes made in conducting the war, eternal rest and retirement. Not at for-March, April and May; or which
But his .vote was 11,859 while his-op
pU-nthey found, their joy in serving failed to show a persistent produc
their
blessed Dord “ night and day’ ’ ; tion of at least 50 eggs between June
Wo need more good-quality cream ponent, Thomas Scott, who had been
1 and September 30.”
secretary- of the first constitutional (hat is, without any weakness or,
for our High-Grade Meadow Gold
exhaustion,
without
any
failures
or
convention and later, Judge o f Ohio defeat, .
Butter,
'
^
Supreme Court, received 7,903 votes.
D h Sathflad lhreagkeot EtarBlty;
Highest prices paid at all times.
<w . lfib-17).
Dirty Cooling System
pm
m
, Ifyott are hot a patron of ours at
Toibe coyerpd by the “ tabernacle’ ’.
Causes H ot M otors
ot God (whatever it may 'mean)present, I would appreciate a trial on
surfly betokens the perfect and coni;
Does the motor of your tractor
yoUr next can o f cream.
;atabt protection, ot His own pres-<, overheat? I f it docs, G. W, McNo application fee. No appraisal
dnee. Everything destructive and
Cuen, farm engineer, Ohio State
Station Operator
University, suggesto-checking to
fee. Redness*, your loans at the
disturbing witt be gone. There w ill
be no Jack of any good thing needed
•ee if the fan belt- is too lobse, if
L E O L A
CORN
lowest interest rates aver offered.
to.satW
r
every
desire.
There
will
thprevis an- accumulation of dirt
Open Datir Bxeept Wednesday
MeBavaaey. dk Cm.
Londmi, O.
be nd thirst unquenched and no hum
on. th* outside of the cooling fins
Afternoon
. ger unsathffied (see similar descripi <d the radiator, if the tubes in the
Cell ar Write
tlve passage in Rev. 21:3, 4).
radiator are clogged, or if the wa
LBOfi H. KLING
CedarviQe, O.
ter jacket-of the cylinders is bad
.
The redeemed are said to be uni
Phone: 6-1M1
ly limed.
MR"
der the tender, care of the Good
mm
mm
Shepherd Himself; the Lamb ( o u e
vaMapi*
If the tubes of the radiator are
Hadepanar). who ia in the midst of
-partially clogged with slime, McGod’S' (hroaa Shall lead them, not
Cuen advises this may he cleaned
f b«rid« “ the still waters” of the
out by filling th* cooling system
Twenty-third Psalm, but “ unto livwith a caustic solution such as
W * pay ter
ing .fountains of water.” Thus in
half
a can of lye in four to five
IC E C R E A M
the beauty of figurative* speech, we
gUlons of water, or one pound of
la neW kept and served her* again
are assured that God’s provision foe
sal soda to four or five gallons
Haachikbwv the redeemed in Christ
of water.
PACKAGK OR BULK
Jesus* will perfectly -satisfy every
A safe way is to heat the solu
need* o f soul and spirit. There is
o f rise and condition
tion and stir it. Then put the so
no such satisfaction this side of eter-t
G IA N T S A N D W IC H E S
lution in the radiator cooling sys
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc.
nity, but we shall find it there.
tem and thoroughly heat it up
Removed promptly call
Then too, there la to be no sor
by running the motor, This gen
PH0N8 I-1U1
row. God Himself Is the guarantee
erally takes about 15 minutes,
■
that there shall be nothing in that
after which the aotution may be
blessed land to cause anyone to shed
drpiped and. the cooling system
a tear, Thiak what that means]
thoroughly flushed out before re
PHONE HA. 'd|l< Rerversa Charges
Think ot the weeping o f boys and
filling with, water.
gigs, men and women, who in this
E, G. JBaehsIsk, Xeaia, Ohio
world of hatrdd, sin and suffering,
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
sited bitter tears of pain or sorrow,
Lightning R ods
Well, it were almost enough to know,
Lighlning rods have an efficiency
that heaven is « place where there of #7 per .cent if properly construct
riisdL.be jqo Seans,
ed and installed.
Remember that the promises of
Inspection, 'of1 roddsd- buildings
Joyous completed redemption for which have been struck by lightning
these, the Gentile believers of the generally uncover one or more of
great tribulation, will be for all several defects, the Board states.
God’s children, for us who believe These include lack of grounding t6
in Christ. Reader, will "you not join permanent moisture, insufficient
us today, if you are stul an unbe number, of points, particularly at
. ^ 1 lk te rfiiS d a ja te a ji^ yealiever? Take Christ now as your chimneys, -cupolas, gables and other
letyiieeiiifiiperteefOfr
Saviour.
Mid ate Hail. a*.
elevations; points and. connections
aotelectricalty secure.
For 8rie~-’tlpriyht piano. Colby.
LEGAL n o t ic e
Gharry finish. Good condition. Cheap.
Eari .Shaw, Cedarville, phone 6-2101,
WBHw R^W^WWH^P^ff a^ W RR
Homer F, Null, residing at Company
4Ml(lNliV
"L” 147th Dlv., 87th Infantry, Camp
S ubscribe T o T h e H erald
Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, is
lA T t l
IttO U l
tea
jeifchy notified that Patricia Null has
filed her petition against him for di
Miua .WsuntMi ,
vorce in Case No. 22584, before the
Comnjcp pleas Court, Greene County,
To soli ArioowMk Insurance. Fifty
Ohio, .and that srid cans* will be for
y«wni or older preferred. Writ* Vie
n N ie ifllg Y l
hearing -on or after August 28,1841.
Dsnakay, t t l B u t Broad Street,

Washington Letter
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White Mountain,
Cream Station

FARM 4% LOANS

FAIRMONT

HORSES $4.00
COWS $2.00«

“ W» toughed when w* m d it was
worth eating off a table doth. The
fellows «re put through the prelimin
aries. quite hard. They are furnished
with only the plain essentials to eat
their meals,” aaid Mra Jenkins in -the
dinner conversation. Her brother and
his wife were guests,
“ Of course the Navy ia doing its
'jest in this rapid defense expansion”,
ieclared Mr, Jenkins by way of ex
planation. “ Then, too, they make the
new men endure hardness, and some
inconvenience in their first few
months. Military ,service of any kind
is no snap when a cloud threatens.
It he gets a commission, he will like
ly have better quarters,”
“ I’ll get that letter and read that
paragraph,” said Mrs. Jenkins, “It’s
right- here on the buffet. You know
|ie is in Corpus Christ!, Texas. That’s
one of the biggest naval, air stations
in the world, This is what he Writes
about his group of four: ’ Sunday noon
we went to a snazry restaurant, Had
a big Bteak, and-fancy (finner, It was
expensive, but worth it to eat off a
table cloth, and with plates, and cups
with handles on them. At the naval
station we eat from a tin tray that
Has several depressions stamped into
tt. The cups, are huge, and very
thick chiftaware with no handles’
. “ Isn’t that just like'Bob?” suggest
ed Aunt Sue.
“ Yes and maybe he will appreciate
the memory of the home efforts' a
little more now” added his mother,
The appreciation of actable cloth
is a mark of culture. While it is true
.hat many a hurried repast is grabbed
rt the lunch counter or in the, kitchen,
from ,the dinner bucket, or f r o m . navy
trays or army mess- kets, still, for
ward-looking folks- want (the good,
standard, white table cloth in their
better eating hours. Such a! covering
reveals neatness and honesty. One can
see at a glance that cleanliness is a
great accompaniment.
“The human animal, if you please,
wants his food served in clean sur
roundings, and with some dignity,”
put in. Uncle Ben, with his sense o f
humor. “ Bob Was brought up well,
although in a modest home. My-sis
ter won't care if I say that, and he
knows that a good .clean table -cloth
Is a good appetizer. Ariyhew the
Navy means'it well. It caters to-much
dignity. I hope he will never fare
worse than In .the Navy. It could be
tough eating in some situations in
war, believe me.” „
“ He is getting a lot o f experience” ,
said Bob’s mother. “ It is quite a
change from the life o f a senior in
college, We think o f him every day.
No airplane goes over us but what I
think ot him doing his flight training.
His spirit, is remarkable though, and
he does not complain.”
^
“Wq believe he will get along all
right,” offered his father. It is no
worse for him than for other young
men from our American homes. We
hope-this will be a national emergency
only, and will not lead to a shooting
war.”
.
“ We hope he will get his commis
sion shortly,” declared Aunt Sue, “ and
that in the officers’ mess-hall, he will
always cat where there is Cpice white
table cloth.”
\
■»
“And I hope that the white table
cloth will always suggest purity of
thought, and.the nobility of cultured
conduct to our Robert,” Mrs. Jenkins
added softly,
“ We hope so too,” reiterated Uncle
Ben, “and more power to the young,
men of such calibre.”

*

’

Sky-Mgli i jmsnoe, with Sonja Henie and John Payne romancing to v
• the rhythms ot Glenn Miller and his orchestra, In “ Sun Valley Sere> sade!” starts Sunday at the Xenia theater,
,
September, 1941.
<84-6t-9-5) „ DAN M, AULTMAN,
Attorney for Irene B., Casey.
Mary Louise Johnston, whose last
known place of residence is R. R. No.
4, Greencastle, Indiana, will take no
l e g a l n o t ic e
tice that on the- 21st day of August,
the'underaigned, Robert .W, Johnston,
Marvin K, Beach, whose laBt knowri
filed his petition against her in the
residence was General Delivery/ R ubCourt of Common Pleas o f Greene
sells Point, Ohio, and who -present
County,.Ohio, praying for a divorce
residence is unknown and can not be
and relief on the grounds o f gross
ascertained, will take notice that Anneglect o f duty. Said cause will be
geline M. Beach, his wife, has filed
for hearing on and after the -10th day
suit, in the Common Pleas Court of
of October, 1941.
Greene. County, Ohio, on the- ground*
40*6
Robprt W. Johnston, of gross neglect of duty,-and extreme
By hi3 attorney,- Philip Aultman. cruelty,
/
Said petition -will be for hearing
nn or after the 11th day o f October,
LEGAL NOTICE
1941.
*
L—.
(8-26-St-10-3) Angeline M. Beach
By: Smith,- McCallister & .Gibney,
Ernest Casey, whose present where
her Attorneys.
abouts is unknown, is hereby notified
that. Irene -B. Casey has filed a peti
tion against him for divorce on the
Wanted—Work for 16-year-old boy.
grounds -of extreme cruelty and gross Frazee, third house east of Post Of
neglect o f doty in Case No. 22600 of fice, Cedarville, Ohio,
the Common Pleas Court, Greene
County, Ohio, and said cause will be
heard on or after the 13th day of
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